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THE HM

CRYSTAL BALL

Kelowna is booming and the Downtown Core is busier than it’s ever been. With
new high-density developments popping up month-by-month, everywhere
we go in the City, we are constantly being asked to predict the future of real
estate in Kelowna.

LIVE AT ELLA

AQUA

CENTRAL GREEN

1151 SUNSET DRIVE

THE SHORE

ONE WATER STREET

KELOWNA IS CHANGING, AND WE ARE OFTEN
ASKED, WHAT DO YOU SEE FOR THE FUTURE?
We may not have a crystal ball, but we’ve turned to
the experts to ask for their opinions on the future
of our City...

BUILDING NAME

BOUTIQUE HOTEL &
CONFERENCE CENTRE

1040 MANHATTAN
DRIVE

# OF STORIES

# OF UNITS

36 & 29

408

LIVE AT ELLA

20

116

1151 SUNSET DRIVE

21

117

BOUTIQUE HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE

32

223

1232 ELLIS STREET

14

91

1040 MANHATTAN DRIVE OFFICE BLDG

8

TBD

SOLE 2

6

40

UP TO 26

TBD

27

205

4 TO 5

443

13

101

ONE WATER STREET

560 BERNARD AVENUE
426-454 BERNARD AVENUE
CENTRAL GREEN
SOPA SQUARE
THE SHORE

5

103

18

350

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE

5

192

THE STOCKWELL DOWNTOWN

4

32

AQUA

426-454 BERNARD

SOPA SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE

1232 ELLIS ST

BOB RENNIE
Founder & Executive Director • Rennie Marketing Systems

JEFF KEEN
Wheelhouse Ventures • Developer of Innovation Centre

Who will be fueling the Okanagan, Vancouver Island, and first-time home buyers’ markets
for the next 15 years? The answer is in three words: “aging baby boomers”. In Greater
Vancouver alone, baby boomers 55+ are sitting on tax free equity in their clear title homes
with a value of $221B, with the population of 75+ sitting on over $70B of that. They are all
going to sell their home, and buy down, and help their kids into housing over the next 15
years. Even if the aging baby boomers are faced with their $2.2M home dropping to $1.8M,
the result would be buying down to a $1M condo instead of a $1.4M condo, giving their
children $125K each instead of $200K. The aging baby boomers are living longer and life is
way more expensive than anticipated. Who will buy the aging baby boomers’ homes, albeit
a limited supply of homes? The world, the boomers’ children and grandchildren, and most
importantly, with 41.5K people moving into Greater Vancouver yearly, combined with the
federal gov’t moving from less than 300K immigrants per year towards a goal of 1% of the
population, about 360K per year. Then, add in the political risk of re-election that our civic
leaders now face when they try to create meaningful density and supply. In closing,”we are
all entitled to our own opinion; however, we are not entitled to our own DATA”.

I expect to see increasing demand on multi family mixed-use residential properties in
the downtown area. Much of this demand will be driven by the burgeoning tech sector:
30% growth in the last two years, 650+ companies, 7,000 employees (majority under
the age of 35) and $1.3B in economic impact. An increasing number of grads from
Okanagan College and UBC Okanagan who have historically moved to larger centre’s
are now finding great career opportunities in the local tech sector; adding tremendous
energy and opportunity in Kelowna’s downtown tech and cultural hub. Young people
+ great paying jobs in a growing sector + desire to live and work downtown + vibrant
cultural scene = increasing demand on the affordable housing market.

AL STOBER
Al Stober Construction Ltd. • Developer of Central Green & Landmark

RUSS WATSON
North American Real Estate Corporation • Developer of One Water Street

I am convinced Kelowna in the next 10 years will experience a stronger and faster growth
pattern than I have experienced in any of the past 5 decades I have been in business
here in the city. I am impressed to see the innovative acceptance of urban density
in the form of high rise commercial and residential spaces as well as the thoughtful
consideration being given to creating walkable, livable and green communities.

Recently I was informed by two of Kelowna’s senior planning staff that 2016 was the busiest year
they had seen in over 20 years. My thoughts on why Kelowna’s real estate market is booming
are: 1.Western Canadians have always viewed the Okanagan as a favored vacation spot and
many would later relocate to Kelowna after retirement. This retirement migration came to a
standstill in 2008 when the US real estate market crashed in 2007. The combination of a strong
Canadian dollar and record low real estate prices enticed thousands of Canadians to purchase
properties in California and Arizona. Presently the weaker Canadian dollar and the recovery
of US real estate has been the catalyst for retiring Canadians to come back to the Okanagan.
The Globe and Mail recently reported that 1,000 Canadians are retiring every day. We are at
the peak of the baby boomer bubble and the Okanagan is attracting Canadians from Ontario
to Vancouver Island 2. A new phenomenon is the migration of “Lower Mainlanders” to the
Okanagan. Metro Vancouver housing prices are at an all-time high and the Kelowna area is
much more affordable. Families can sell their home in Metro Vancouver, buy equal or larger
in the Okanagan and deposit the difference.3. Kelowna has been successful in diversifying
by adding new jobs and at the same time keeping the young graduates from UBCO and KLO
in the region.

Kelowna is definitely a charmed city. It has all of the components of success. Not
only does it have a great climate, a favored location and recreational opportunities
in abundance, it also has good leadership. We have a forward-thinking business
community, strong civic leadership, and a young mayor who encourages innovation.
I believe we are well on our way to becoming a sophisticated city of half a million
people.

COLIN BASRAN
Mayor • City of Kelowna

JONATHAN FRIESEN
Mission Group Enterprises • Developer of Live at Ella & Aqua

The Central Okanagan is one of the fastest growing regions in Canada. This is a
welcomed trend I don’t see slowing anytime soon. People from around the world
are drawn to Kelowna for our unique balance of urban settings and natural areas.
And, in the coming years, we’ll see significant shifts in economy, technology, climate
and people. I think technology will impact our lives and economy the most. We can
already see the rapid growth of the tech sector in Kelowna. Population growth will
also shape our community on a number of fronts, including cultural diversity, jobs,
housing and social support needs. With these shifts taking place, we need to continue
to be a leader among mid-sized cities by building vibrant and diverse urban centres,
ensuring community heath, safety and inclusivity, acting as a catalyst for business, and
addressing major issues, all while preserving our natural assets.

There are two types of crystal balls – those that are shattered, and those that will be! With
this in mind, I offer my crystal ball. I will address the question of our market from the
context of condominiums. The two Kelowna “types” of condominiums we are involved
in are the U-District and the general Kelowna market. The U-district is naturally driven
by demand for student housing. Buyers are mostly from the Lower Mainland whether
they be investors or parents of students. As for the general Kelowna condominiums,
buyers are overwhelmingly local. There are two broad types of local buyers, empty
nesters and first-timers. Both of these buyers are choosing condominiums because of
convenience and price. Heavy in-migration from Vancouver and elsewhere, together
with those who have returned home, have encouraged our buyers to look toward
multi-family communities. We do not see this market dynamic changing for several
years – perhaps three years. Beyond that, we don’t even have a crystal ball, let alone
a fragile one!
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LAND & DEVELOPMENT
REPORT

Demand for all forms of housing remains exceptionally strong and the City of Kelowna favours a policy towards densification
in the urban town centres, which also bodes well for more affordable forms of multi-family development.
In particular, the Downtown Core is experiencing a boom of high density development, with projects like the 21 storey
tower at 1151 Sunset Drive (now 85% pre-sold before occupancy in Spring/Summer 2018.)
New projects like One Water Street and Live at Ella are anticipated to achieve average sales of more than $600 per square

NEW CONCRETE CONDO
PRICE/SF
2016: $450
2017: $600

PURPOSE BUILT
RENTAL UNITS
2015-2016: 481
2016-2017: 1,159

LAND $ PSF
(LOW DENSITY)

WOOD FRAME CONDO
PRICE/SF
2016: $274

foot with the upper floors expected to reach more than $900 per square foot.

SINGLE FAMILY
BUILDING PERMITS

Research from Developers indicates that upwards of 90-95% of condo buyers plan to occupy the units themselves, not
for investment purposes. Compare this to 2007, when up to 70% were speculative investors, this is an excellent sign of

2016: $144.6M

2017: $475

continued strength in the market and means more people living in the urban centres and increased vibrancy.

2017 YTD: $108.1M

KELOWNA’S
LAND &
DEVELOPMENT
MARKET
Q3 2017
LAND $ PSF
(MEDIUM DENSITY)

CONDO AND MICROSUITE SALES PRICES
PROJECT

MULTI-FAMILY
BUILDING PERMITS
2016: $76.9M
2017 YTD: $95.5M

LAND $ PSF
(HIGH DENSITY)

2016: $5.48

2016: $13.24

2016: $41.56

2017: $5.42

2017: $32.00

2017: $68.26

Three years ago, Kelowna was just starting to rise out of a
sluggish period. Now, construction is everywhere, cranes
dot the skyline and available development parcels are
receiving multiple offers, often times the same day they hit
the market. Building permit values in the Central Okanagan
have reached an “all time high” of $528 Million.

UNIT SIZES (SF) SALE PRICE RANGE

$ PER SF

1151 Sunset Drive

Concrete

650-2,157

$289,900-$1,569,900

$446-$532

Skye at Waterscapes

Concrete

700-1,200

$335,100-$735,000

$467-$727

The Stockwell

Wood Frame

671-1,025

$358,400-$445,000

$384-$542

Cambridge House

Wood Frame

313-946

$154,900-$349,900

$370-$514

Water’s Edge

Wood Frame

1,300-3,200

$520,000-$1,639,000

$366-$527

Central Green

Wood Frame

535-950

$239,900-$519,900

$388-$547

NEW MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENTS
PROJECT

What a difference a few years makes…

TYPE

STOREYS

UNITS

36 & 29

408

Live at Ella

20

116

1151 Sunset Drive

21

117

1232 Ellis Street

14

91

Sole 2

6

40

4 to 5

443

One Water Street

As baby boomers retire, they continue to look to the Okanagan. With fewer properties available in Vancouver, Kelowna
and Victoria are benefiting. The overflow from Vancouver,

1800 Richter Street

combined with all of the things Kelowna has to offer, is

SOPA Square

13

101

bringing a significantly younger demographic to the City, one

The Shore

5

103

that is fueling a $1.3 Billion tech sector. 262 tech companies

Aqua

18

350

call Kelowna home and this number is growing every day.

Cambridge House

5

192

The Stockwell Downtown

4

32

The revitalization of Downtown Kelowna is in full swing with
the City embracing the densification of the Downtown Core.

Vacancy rates for rental apartments remain at 0.7%, however

New parks, bike paths, restaurants, and stores have created
a vibrant downtown community. The City also pushed for the
Innovation Centre and the new Interior Health building in the
area, bringing thousands of jobs with them. The employment
opportunities and amenities are driving growth and making
Kelowna a more attractive place to live, work and play.

which is expected to increase the vacancy rate to a more

there are more than 1,500 rental units under construction,

Green Square

Phase 9
Townhomes
Coming Soon
Live at Ella

stabilized level of 3.0%, within 2-3 years.
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SINGLE FAMILY LOTS
PROJECT

LOT SIZES (SF)

PRICE RANGES

Prospect at Black Mountain

10,019-15,682

$219,900-$409,900

Blue Sky at Black Mountain

7,840-11,282

$225,000-$539,000

The Ponds

11,412-19,602

$408,000-$420,000

Highpointe

10,672-60,984

$269,000-$799,000

5,968-27,094

$239,000-$485,000

McKinley Beach

TWO BEDROOM
THREE BEDROOM

$3,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
PROJECT

ONE BEDROOM

OLDER BUILDING RENTAL RATES

FLOOR AREA (SF)

SALE PRICE RANGE

$ PER SF

Prospect at Black Mountain

3,336-4,614

$822,500-$1,500,000

$191-$355

Blue Sky at Black Mountain

1,821-4,199

$525,000-$1,299,000

$202-$345

The Ponds

1,579-5,669

$580,000-$1,825,000

$291-$425

Wilden

2,172-3,998

$686,000-$1,499,000

$236-$408

Highpointe

3,407-5,220

$1,540,000-$2,900,000

$385-$733

McKinley Beach

1,354-3,347

$561,500-$1,410,000

$224-$572

West Harbour

1,746-3,558

$547,000-$1,189,000

$232-$365

$1,000,00
$500.00
$0
3195 Walnut Street

445 Buckland Avenue

1922 Pandosy Street

ONE BEDROOM

NEWER BUILDING RENTAL RATES
LAND SALES - 2016 - 2017
ADDRESS

USE

1469 KLO Road

6.15

Rental Apt

$5,500,000

$894,309

$24,554

1994 Springfield Road

1.927

Mixed-Use

$5,000,000

$2,594,707

TBD

1151 Sunset Drive

1.45

Multi-Family

$4,900,000

$3,379,310

$41,880

665 Boynton Place

3.16

Multi-Family

$4,250,000

$1,344,937

$35,416

2080 Benvoulin Court

0.642

Mixed

$1,244,000

$1,937,695

$32,000

6.2

Multi-Family

$1,510,000

$243,548

$43,142

50.365

Single Family

$7,200,000

$142,956

$52,555

24

Single Family

$3,875,000

$161,458

$52,365

19.22

Single Family

$2,800,000

$145,682

$57,143

4690 Highway 97N

168

Agricultural

$14,500,000

$86,309

N/A

2735 Shannon Lake Rd

8.09

Multi-Family

$3,800,000

$469,716

$47,500

129 Wyndham Crescent

1.05

Multi-Family

$2,100,000

$2,000,000

$32,308

Kirschner Mtn/Loseth Rd
Prospect at Black Mtn
685 Lone Pine Drive
749 Highpointe Drive

TWO BEDROOM
THREE BEDROOM

$3,000.00

SITE SIZE (AC)

SALE PRICE $ PER ACRE

737 Leon Avenue

$ PER DOOR

The HM Commercial Report

$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,000,00
$500.00
$0
1525 Dickson Avenue

10

775 Academy Way

1099 Sunset Drive

935 Academy Way
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INVESTMENT REPORT

MARKET SECTOR

CAP RATE RANGE

Retail

5.0%-6.25%

Office

5.5%-6.5%

Industrial

5.5%-6.25%

Multi-Family

INDUSTRIAL
CAP RATES

RETAIL
CAP RATES
2016: 5.0-6.5%
2017: 5.0-6.25%

2016: 5.5-7.0%
2017: 5.5-6.25%

MAJOR INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS – OKANAGAN VALLEY - 2016-2017

OFFICE
CAP RATES
2016: 5.5-7.25%
2017: 5.5-6.5%

KELOWNA’S
INVESTMENT
MARKET

PROPERTY

SALE PRICE

GLA

TYPE

CAP RATE

Plaza 33 Shopping Centre

$24.25 Million

84,654 SF

Retail

Not Disclosed

Carl’s Jr Kelowna

$2.43 Million

2,868 SF

Retail

5.31%

Carl’s Jr Vernon

$2.765 Million

2,987 SF

Retail

5.86%

Towne Centre Mall

$8.55 Million

54,365 SF

Retail

7.0%

Commerce Centre

$5.75 Million

28,500 SF

Office

6.50%

Winfield Plaza

$4.477 Million

12,140 SF

Retail

4.77%

NOTABLE MULTI-FAMILY SALES – OKANAGAN VALLEY - 2016-2017
ADDRESS

Q3 2017

451 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna
1863 Boucherie Road, West Kelowna

APARTMENT RENTAL
RATES PSF

RENTAL APARTMENT
VACANCY RATES

2016: 5.0-6.0%

2016: $1.26

2016: 0.6%

2017: 4.5-6.0%

2017: $1.78

2017: 0.7%

MULTI-FAMILY
CAP RATES

foreign investors.

In the past year, Kelowna has seen cap rates compress by

yields remain low by historical standards and demand for

0.25% to 0.50%, driving some commercial deals to sub 5%

income-producing assets remains at a premium. Existing

levels, though these sales are somewhat isolated.

owners are not seeing attractive alternatives and, as a result,

CAP RATE

PRICE/UNIT

$950,000

9

5.90%

$105,556

$2.75 Million

18

Not Disclosed

$152,778

1140 Hugh Allan Drive, Kamloops

$9 Million

54

4.83%

$166,667

1110 Lawrence Avenue (Kiwanis)*

$10.2 Million

146

Not Disclosed

$69,863

inventory has remained incredibly tight.
Multi-family and retail strip centres are extremely popular,

sales in the 4.5% to 5.5% range.

as are strata-industrial units, the latter of which is benefiting

two years has made buyers from around the world take notice

# OF UNITS

Although interest rates have recently pushed up, bond

from 5.0% up to 6.0% with a handful of multi-family apartment

A 27.7% increase in the average house price over the past

SALE PRICE

*Subsidized senior’s housing

Just when experts thought capitalization rates couldn’t go
any lower…they did.

Typically, cap rates for commercial transactions have ranged

4.5%-6.0%

from a record low vacancy rate.
The bottom line is: people want to invest in Kelowna.

of Kelowna. The 15% foreign investment tax introduced
last year in the Lower Mainland is not applicable for the
Okanagan, and this has garnered the attention of some

Towne Centre Mall

The HM Commercial Report
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RETAIL REPORT
VACANCY RATES

DOWNTOWN
LEASE RATES

The urbanization of Downtown is continuing in the retail
sector in Kelowna. Last year this idea was a vision and now
it is fully coming to light.

HARVEY AVE
LEASE RATES

2016: 5.03%

2016: $28-34

2016: $13-25

2017: 4.91%

2017: $22-38

2017: $16-23

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2016: 91,000 SF
2017: 9,100 SF

ABSORPTION
2016: 85,000 SF
2017: 77,000 SF

KELOWNA’S
RETAIL
MARKET
Q3 2017
NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
Bliss Bakery
Tim Hortons
Brown’s Social House
Nester’s Market

RETAIL MARKET SNAPSHOT
Inventory
Vacant Space

Retailers used to be drawn to Highway 97, but they are starting
to open up to other areas of the City. Now that major players
like Cactus Club are open Downtown, more businesses are
attracted to the area. Businesses from the Lower Mainland
and Alberta are starting to catch on to Kelowna’s new
vibrancy and wanting to participate. For example, the Craft
Beer Market is soon opening a 500 seat location Downtown,
and the company has expressed excitement surrounding
the location choice. As Downtown Kelowna blossoms, more
retailers want to be part of its transition.

2016: $24-35
2017: $25-36

RETAIL STRATA

A select number of small new neighbourhood commercial
centres have opened in Glenmore, Airport Business Park
and South Pandosy to service these areas. The majority of
retailers are medical, professional, health, wellness and
child care.
Currently, talks are surrounding Capri Centre as it prepares
to undergo a complete redevelopment. The mall faced a
big loss as Winners moved to Orchard Plaza, filling the last
remaining vacancy that was created when Target closed. Up
the Highway, Orchard Park Shopping Centre has held on to
Sears, despite closures of nearly 60 stores across the country.

Mixed-use developments are becoming popular locations
for retailers, which help create a desirable location to live
and work. With more customers opting to order online,
the world of retail is now driven by business’ that create an
experience for customers.

2016: $244-356
2017: $224-462

Q3 2017
6,373,000 SF
312,800 SF

Net Absorption 2016-2017

In contrast to Downtown, the Lower Mission is more like an
emerging Kitsilano, being driven by boutique shops and
fashion retailers. Mission Park and its neighbouring property
are both fully leased. A new mixed-use development with
Brandt’s Creek Crossing - Now Fully Leased

77,000 SF

Vacancy Rate

4.91%

Under Construction

RETAIL LEASE RATES

Further proof of this is the expansion of coffee shops in the
Downtown Core. Tim Horton’s is opening up on Bernard
Avenue, Bliss Bakery has opened a second location in the
same block, Bean Scene underwent a major expansion and
Blenz has opened in the new Innovation Centre. This gives
Kelowna big city vibes and caters to the increased foot
traffic in the area, making Downtown an urban gathering
place. The area is also doing well as it relates to dining, with
similarities to Vancouver’s Yaletown.

PANDOSY/MISSION
LEASE RATES

a retail component is also opening on Lakeshore. Three
exciting tenants have confirmed upcoming locations at
“The Shore”, including Good Earth Cafe, plant-based eatery
KB&Co and the Shoreline Brewing Co., which will open a
5,000-square-foot micro brewery. All three companies are
based out of Alberta.

9,100 SF

LEASE RATE RANGE

Downtown 200 Block

$22-38

Downtown 300 to 600 Block

$16-30

Neighbourhood Centres
(Brandt’s Creek / Kelowna Crossing / Mission Park Shopping Centre)

$16-35

Power Centres (Central Park)

$20-36

Specialty Boutique (South Pandosy)

$25-36
The HM Commercial Report
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OFFICE REPORT
VACANCY RATES

DOWNTOWN
LEASE RATES

The biggest notable change when it comes to office spaces in
Kelowna this year is the influx of inventory in the Downtown
Core. Businesses in Kelowna are helping to drive the city to
be more urban. As recent as two years ago, tenants were
hesitant to set up shop Downtown because of parking
issues and instead gravitated towards Landmark Centre.
This year, the introduction of both the Innovation Centre
and the new Interior Health Facility have brought office
density into the north end of Downtown. Both opened in
the Spring and the corner of Ellis and Doyle, where they
sit kitty-corner, has become the most city-like intersection
in Kelowna, with there soon to be over 1,700 new people
hustling and bustling in the area.

LANDMARK CENTRE
LEASE RATES

2016: 10.33%

2016: $10-24

2016: $14-24

2017: 11.78%

2017: $9-26

2017: $16-26

Relative to other asset classes, there is a high vacancy rate of

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2016: 274,000 SF
2017: 52,500 SF

ABSORPTION
2016: 78,400 SF
2017: 173,500 SF

KELOWNA’S
OFFICE
MARKET
Q3 2017
NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
IHA Downtown
Agility Fuel Systems
Interior Savings
Valley First Credit Union

PANDOSY/MISSION
LEASE RATES

just under 12% for offices in Kelowna, which is expected to
take some time to absorb. Despite this, booming industries are
spurring growth, which is expected to continue. Technology

2016: $14-22

and strata development are driving development Downtown.
Tech is also pushing the expansion of supporting industries,

2017: $14-22

including legal and financial practices.

OFFICE STRATA
2016: $244-383

3,797,800 SF

culture. With Downtown now booming, Landmark is finding

demand coming from the medical professional industry. The
Shore is 75% pre-leased or pending and Strathcona, another
mixed use development is currently under construction.
Strathcona will be 100% occupied upon completion and is
located on Abbott Street behind Kelowna General Hospital.
Businesses outside the medical industry are capitalizing on
the unique locations, the profiles of the properties and their
proximity to the hospital, where hundreds of people are
employed. Medical offices are becoming more competitive
as clients expect a higher caliber environment. More medical

ly in the Tech industry. These lend themselves to efficiency,
collaboration and interaction. Tech is also influencing other
sectors, with banks opening at the OCI leaning towards
more open-concept spaces. Tech companies also set up
game rooms, showers, stocked kitchens, nap rooms and
public lounge spaces. Employers say these amenities are
directly related to productivity and give them a competitive
advantage, providing an edge in attracting talent.

11.78%

Under Construction

OFFICE LEASE RATES

Office spaces in the Mission area are still very popular, with

Open-concept office spaces are trending in the City, especial-

looking to leave Landmark and participate in the Downtown

Vacancy Rate

based on the continued lease out of Landmark 6.

a part of the new culture that has emerged Downtown and

Q3 2017

173,500 SF

7 is in the planning stages, with timing to be determined,

from the more sterile clinics of the past.

stores in the core of the City, some tech businesses are

Net Absorption 2016-2017

existing tenants moving over to the new tower. Landmark

in thriving neighbourhoods. Employees have a desire to be

for his business because over half of their staff walk or bike

447,500 SF

tenants. They are currently filling up Landmark 6, with many

spa-like experiences in newer spaces, which is a departure

has to offer. One tech tenant said being Downtown was key

Vacant Space

restaurants, which are helping them to maintain and attract

nesses are required to create inviting working environments

marina and other businesses. With more restaurants and

Inventory

more amenities including a pub, a coffee shop and multiple

and dental offices in Kelowna are aiming to give patients

to work, and want to be near City Park, Knox Mountain, the

OFFICE MARKET SNAPSHOT

In its own right, Landmark has been successful at bringing in

As the technology sector works to attract more talent, busi-

work within walking distance of all the amenities the area

2017: $320-398

itself with more competition.

52,500 SF

LEASE RATE RANGE

South Pandosy

$14-22

Downtown Class A

$17-26

Downtown Class B

$9-16

Landmark Centre

$16-26
Innovation Centre

The HM Commercial Report
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INDUSTRIAL REPORT

INDUSTRIAL MARKET SNAPSHOT

Q3 2017

Inventory

10,177,200 SF

Vacant Space

312,200 SF

Net Absorption 2016-2017

365,600 SF

Vacancy Rate

3.07%

Under Construction

VACANCY RATES
2016: 5.35%

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
LEASE RATES
2016: $9-13

BUILD TO SUIT
LEASE RATES

219,500 SF

INDUSTRIAL LEASE RATES

LEASE RATE RANGE

Light Industrial / Flex Space

2016: :$14-16

$9-13

Build to Suit / Flex Space

2017: 3.07%

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2016: 66,100 SF
2017: 219,500 SF

ABSORPTION
2016: 123,400 SF
2017: 309,900 SF

2017: $9-13

KELOWNA’S
INDUSTRIAL
MARKET
Q3 2017
NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
U-Haul
Kettle River Brewing
Eagle Creek Film Studio

The industrial vacancy rate is currently sitting at about 3%,
down from about 5.35% last year. This represents a critically
low state for the market. Due to a shortage of land in and
around Kelowna, there have been very few construction
projects to resolve a lack of available inventory. Older
industrial properties are being renovated or knocked down
to repurpose the land, which has become too valuable. The

Warehouse

2017: $12-$13.50

$7-10

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL TRANSACTIONS 2016-2017

WAREHOUSE
LEASE RATES
2016: $5-7
2017: $7-10

PROPERTY

SALE PRICE

ZONING

ACRES

PRICE/ACRE

726-816 Clement Avenue

$7.565 Million

2076 Enterprise Way (Western Star)

$21.0 Million

I4/I2

5.32

$1,421,992

I2

13.82

$1,519,537

9590 McCarthy Road

$3.3 Million

I3

1.94

$1,701,030

495 Banks Road

$3.2 Million

C10

0.72

$4,444,444

NOTABLE INDUSTRIAL LAND SALES 2016-2017

INDUSTRIAL STRATA

SALE PRICE

ZONING

ACRES

PRICE/ACRE

1655 Dilworth Drive

$10.6 Million

I3

8.006

$1,324,007

3150-3170 Sexsmith Road

$2.6 Million

I4

3.6

$722,222

ADDRESS

2016: $130-180
2017: $138-217

210 Lougheed Road

$905,000

I1

2.15

$420,930

1482 Velocity Street

$947,498

CD15

0.99

$957,069

$1.125 Million

CD15

1

$1,125,000

$980,000

I2

0.988

$991,903

being placed in North Industrial Park because larger parcels

3485 Velocity Avenue

of land are available and are also much more affordable

849 McCurdy Place

than general industrial parcels in the main areas of Kelowna.
Some properties in North Kelowna are being shifted from
general industrial, into mixed-use developments and will
benefit from increased curb appeal and functionality.

Western Star Truck Plant was artificially inflating the vacancy

Lease rates in Kelowna have nudged up slightly as a result of

rate but has been acquired by a new occupier, Uhaul, who is

the decrease in the vacancy rate. Strata sale prices are also

building it out as a storage facility. The BC Tree Fruits packing

up. At 210 Lougheed, there is over 25,000 square feet of

plant on Clement Avenue has been demolished to make way

space, which is approximately 50% pre-sold. This includes

for a new, mixed-use development, and Enterprise Steel is

small and light industrial bays starting at 1,800 square feet

also being repurposed, shifting both properties out of the

for over $200 per square foot. This price point is precedent

heavier industrial category.

setting, as prices for similar spaces have traditionally been

Many heavy industrial and general industrial operations are

$12-13.50

less than $200 per square foot, but are now starting to push

1655 Dilworth Drive Redevelopment (Former Enterprise Steel)

Turner Volkswagen

over $250 depending on location and build out.
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MEET THE TEAM

GIULIO DE IACO
Sales Associate
Giulio De Iaco has over 18 years of experience in sales, marketing and management.
Giulio is an established member of the community and has been instrumental in building businesses throughout the Okanagan. Previously he spent 5 years as the Senior
Sales Consultant at Kelowna Mercedes-Benz and was part of the team that captured
the 2015 Mercedes Benz Dealer of the Year for Canada.

MARSHALL MCANERNEY*
Principal/Co-Founder
Marshall McAnerney brings over 30 years of sales, marketing and management experience.
Specializing in investment properties, foreclosures and development land including
shopping centres, office buildings, mobile home parks and apartment buildings, Marshall has been involved in over $400 Million dollars in transactions since relocating
to Kelowna.
Marshall has been instrumental in some of the most notable transactions that have
taken place within the City of Kelowna including the sale of one of Kelowna’s most
prestigious Apartment Buildings; the largest mixed-use development in Pandosy Village, development lands for large multi-family/apartment building assemblies and
many others.

JEFF HUDSON*
Principal/Co-Founder

Giulio prides himself on his reputation for hard work, honesty and loyalty to his clients.
He is a second generation Canadian-Italian, born in Kelowna and raised in Peachland,
BC.

NICOLE MCDERMOTT**
Service Manager/Client Relations
Nicole McDermott joined the real estate industry upon graduating in 2008.
Nicole has a background in both marketing and administrative roles, previously working at an international commercial real estate firm where she then helped develop the
HM Commercial Group brand with Jeff Hudson and Marshall McAnerney.
Nicole facilitates brand and marketing functions with a strong focus on client relations
and networking including sales projects, campaigns, events, brand initiatives and database management.

Jeff Hudson has over 25 years of experience in the sales & marketing field, with the
past 14 years in commercial real estate.
Jeff specializes in sales of income producing properties, foreclosures and development analysis for retail, multi-family office & industrial properties. He has been involved in more than $400 Million dollars in real estate transactions.
This includes some of the most notable transactions in the valley including The Conservatory Apartment Building; Anderson Crossing Shopping Centre in Vernon, the Paramount Theatre and more than 200 multi-family units in Kelowna.

KATIE MARTIN**
Marketing & Research
Katie has been working in the commercial real estate industry since 2010, specializing
in property marketing and market research.
Katie has a diverse background in marketing, graphic design, and research and assists
the team with all brand and marketing functions including proposals, brochures, email
campaigns, web and print design/advertisements, project signage, and social media
platforms.

MEGHAN O’MARA*
Vice President of Sales and Leasing
Meghan O’Mara brings ten years of business experience, with the past 7 years as one
of the top leasing agents in the Okanagan Valley.
Since entering brokerage in 2011, Meghan has facilitated hundreds of transactions in
excess of a half-million square feet leased and a combined value of over $80 million.
She has a clear understanding of commercial real estate trends and an intimate knowledge of the BC Interior markets, coupled with an education in marketing & technology.

*Personal Real Estate Corporation
**Unlicensed Assistant
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DEBBIE HUDSON**
Accountant/Bookeeper
Debbie is the team’s Accountant and Bookkeeper. She ensures all our suppliers and
valued partners are paid in a prompt and orderly manner.
Debbie also assists the team with administrative duties.
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NOTABLE TRANSACTIONS

COMMUNITY

2017

HM COMMERCIAL RIDE FOR AUTISM
SO

LD

SO

LD

SO

LD

SO

LD
HM Commercial Group believes in the power of supporting our community, and we are proud to be the title sponsor for
the HM Commercial Ride for Autism, now in its 3rd year, in support of the Canucks Autism Network on Sunday, September
10th, 2017.
This event will be a fun-filled day of cycling, starting and ending at Summerhill Pyramid Winery, and taking place through
the orchards and wineries of the Okanagan, complete with team challenges and wine tastings. After the ride there will

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT LAND
726-816 Clement Avenue
•
5.3 acres
•
High exposure site
•
900’ of frontage

SO

SINGLE FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT LAND
Prospect at Black Mountain
•
137 single family lots
•
Adjacent to Black
Mountain golf course

LD

SO

INCOME PRODUCING
APARTMENT BUILDING
451 Harvey Avenue
•
9 unit apartment block
•
Fully leased with below
market rents

LD

SO

MULTI-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT LAND
665 Boynton Place
•
3.16 acres in Glenmore
•
Plans for 120
multi-family units

LD

SO

be a celebratory dinner, with prizes and bidding on fabulous items in the silent auction.
Event proceeds will directly support Canucks Autism Network’s sports and recreation programs for children and families
living with autism here in Kelowna.

in support of

LD

RIDE FOR AUTISM
INCOME PRODUCING
HIGHWAY RETAIL BLDG
120 Dougall Road N
•
Highway exposure
•
Diversified income
from multiple tenancies

L

EA

SE

LAKEVIEW
DEVELOPMENT LAND
685 Lone Pine Drive
•
26.3 acres with Okanagan Lake views
•
Subdivision plan for 74
single family lots

D

TIM HORTONS
272 Bernard Avenue
•
Leased space to Tim
Hortons next to a craft
beer market
•
Former Paramount
Theatre Downtown

L

EA

SE

HOLDING PROPERTY/
DEVELOPMENT LAND
4690 Highway 97
•
168 acres with 2 titles
•
Agricultural land with
OCP designating a
number of uses

D

INNOVATION CENTRE
460 Doyle Avenue
•
Leased ground floor to
Blenz & glow Juicery
•
Leased multiple high
tech office spaces

L

EA

SE

D
L

THE SHORE
3461 Lakeshore Road
•
Pre-leased retail and
office space
•
New development
across from Gyro
Beach

september 10, 2017

MULTI-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT LAND
129 Wyndham Crescent
•
1.05 acres
•
Previously approved
for a 50 unit condo
building

EA

SE

D

DOWNTOWN OFFICE
532 Leon Avenue
•
7,700 SF leased to
Data Nerds
•
Downtown Kelowna
•
Built out with DIRTT
technology
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LEADERS IN

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

2700 Richter St. Kelowna, BC V1Y 2R5
T (250) 712-3130
F (250) 860-1600
E info@hmcommercial.com
HMCOMMERCIAL.COM
Macdonald Realty Kelowna

This document/email has been prepared by HM Commercial Group (Macdonald Realty Kelowna) for advertising and general information only. HM Commercial
HM Commercial
Report
Group makes no guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the The
information
including, but not
limited to, warranties24
of
content, accuracy and reliability.

